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NanoStation M2/M3/M365/M5 PoE Flannage (24V, 0.5 A) mounting bracket NanoStationloco M2/M5 PoE Flannage Mount bracket (24V, 0.5 A) mounting bracket NanoStationlocoM9 Brida PoE (24V, 0.5 A) mounting bracket with Category 5 (or higher) drainage wire protected cabing should be used for all Ethernet connections and PoE AC grounding must be connected. We
recommend ubiquiti industrial quality Ethernet shielded cable to protect your harmful outdoor environments and electrostatic discharge phenomena. For more information, visit the site for surge protection ui.com/toughcable installations. We recommend using two surge protectors, one close to the NanoStation and one at the point of entry of the building. ETH-SP will absorb
fluctuations and safely discharge them to the ground. The power LED LED indicator lights up green when the device is connected to a power supply. The LAN1 LED Led indicator lights up green when the device connects to an Ethernet network via the main port or LAN, and flashes if there is activity. LAN2 LED (NanoStation M2/M3/M5 only) When the device is connected to an
Ethernet network via a secondary port, the LED indicator lights up green and flashes if there is activity. Signal LED Indicators You can ® wireless LED signal strength threshold value in AirOS. To do this, go to the Advanced tab under Signal LED Thresholds. The default values are shown below: Secondary (NanoStation M2/M3/M5 only) 10/100 Ethernet port is used as a bridge
and supports software configuration and a PoE gateway. Note: To use a PoE gateway on a secondary port, the 24 V and 1 A. Primary/LAN* PoE adapter must be used to connect power to a 10/100 Ethernet port and connect to the LAN and DHCP server. Reset button To reset to factory defaults, press and hold the Reset button for more than 10 seconds while the device is on.
You can also reset the device remotely by using the reset button under the PoE adapter. The crazyM9 Power LED indicator lights up green when the device is connected to a power source. The LAN1 LED Led indicator lights up green when the device connects to an Ethernet network via the main port or LAN, and flashes if there is activity. SIGNAL LED Indicators AirOS®, the
threshold value of wireless LED signal strength. To do this, go to the Advanced tab under Signal LED Thresholds. The default values are shown below: The RP-SMA Antenna Connector is reserved for future use. Primary/LAN Port 10/100 Ethernet is used to connect power and must be connected to the LAN and DHCP server. Reset button To reset to factory defaults, press and
hold the Reset button for more than 10 seconds while the device is on. You can also reset the device remotely by using the reset button under the PoE adapter. Installation WARNING: The port switch must meet the power specifications specified in this quick start guide. Or check the connection on the On-Demand Access airOS airOS configuration interface. Confirm that your
host is connected to the device over Ethernet. Configure the Ethernet adapter with a static IP address at sub-192.168.1.x on your host system. Start your Web browser, and then type a address space. Press Enter (PC) or Return (Mac). Enter ubnt in the user name and password fields. Choose your language and country. To use the product, you must agree to the Terms of Use.
Click Home. The AirOS configuration interface opens, allowing you to customize your settings as needed. For more information, see the user manual in ui®/download/airmax, where you can manage your device using the ubiquiti network management system.com Network Management System. Configuring using the UNMS application ™ U-Installer sold separately on the
computer. Installer Compliance Responsibility Devices must be installed professionally and it is the professional installer's responsibility to ensure that the device works according to the requirements of country-specific regulations. Antenna Gain and Output Power fields help meet the regulatory requirements of the professional installer. NanoStationM2/M3/M365/M5 Specifications
Dimensions 294 x 30 x 80 mm (11.57 x 1.18 x 3.15) Weight NSM 2/NSM5 0.4 kg (14.11 oz) NSM3650.5 kg (17 kg (17 kg) NSM3/NS MM36 50.5 kg (17 kg (17 64 oz) Gain NSM2 11 dBi NSM3/NSM365 13.7 dBi NSM516 dBi Network interface (2) Ethernet ports 10/100 Maximum power consumption 8W Power supply 24 V, 0.5 A PoE adapter (including) Passive PoE power method
(pairs 4, 5+ one-way and 7, for rotation 8) Post mounting assembly (including kit) Operating temperature -30 to 75oC (-22-167oF) Dem funcionamiento 5 a 95 % sin condensación Frecuencia operativa (MHz) de NSM2/NSM365 NSM2 2412 - 2462 NSM3 3400 - 3700 NSM365 3650 - 3675 Frecuencia operativa (MHz) de NSM5 En todo el mundo 5150 - 5875 EU 5150 - 5350, 5470
- 5725, 5725 - 5875 EE. Uu. U-NII-1 5150 - 5250 U-NII-2A 5250 - 5350 U-NII-2C 5470 - 5725 U-NII-3 5725 - 5850 CA 5470 - 5600, 5650 - 5725, 5725 - 5850 NanoStationlocoM2/M5/M9 Dimensiones locoM9164 x 72 x 199 mm(6,46 x 2,83 x 7,83) locoM2/locoM5163 x 31 x 80 mm(6,42 x 1,22 x 3,15) Peso locoM90,9 kg (31,75 oz) locoM2/locoM50,18 kg (6,35 oz) Ganancia
locoM9/locoM2 8 dBi locoM513 dBi Interfaz de red (1) puerto Ethernet 10/100 Consumo máximo de energía locoM96,5W locoM2/locoM55 ,5W Fuente de alimentación Adaptador PoE de 24 V, 0,5 A (incluido) Método de alimentación PoE pasivo (pares 4, 5+ para la ida y 7, 8 para el retorno) Montaje Montaje en poste (kit incluido) Temperatura de funcionamiento De -30 a 75° C
(de -22 a 167° F) Humedad de funcionamiento 5 a 95 % sin condensación Frecuencia operativa (MHz) de locoM2 En todo el mundo 2412 - 2462 Operating Frequency (MHz) de locoM5 En todo el mundo 5150 - 5875 EU 5150 - 5350, 5470 - 5725, 5725 - 5875 EE. Uu. U-NII-1 5150 - 5250 U-NII-2A 5250 - 5350 U-NII-2C 5470 - 5725 U-NII-3 5725 - 5850 CA 5470 - 5600, 5650 -
5725, 5725 - 5850 locoM9 Operating Frequency (MHz) En todo el mundo 902 - 928 Vamos a configurar un equipo UBIQUITI NanoStationM2 o M5 a una red Wifi que la llamaremos WIFI_LENTA. Ojo my first post please ask if I don't explain myself as well, but it's quite simple. The first thing we need to do is q we will appear on the nano airOs access screen (IP by
NANOSTATION DEFECT) if you have new nano from the factory. We put ubnt password user ubntNOTA: The country should be USA (we will need it later) because the frequencies are the same. We accept the terms of use and provide next. The first screen that comes out is very intuitive, because a site with different tabs is to connect to the computer because I will not explain all
WIFI_LENTA want. On the ANA tab, the device has a MAC and similar name, that is, it shows you something general about the computer. Let's go to LIO! Wireless Tab:Wireless Mode: Station.WDS (Transparent Hyperlink): Without checking the box (Yes, if I already know xD is marked in the photo)SSID: WIFI_LENTA (But if they are smart they see a button that says
choose:)**This Step, when we configure everything well we will leave it, let's turn to this tab !!! don't worry about ninjas. Country Code: USA. Channel movement: Disabled (If no weight is put on the photo). No more touching anything in this tab. Network tab (Chicken Chicken Rice)Network Mode: Router.Wan Network Configuration: WLAN (already we will be connected by air ).
IP WAN address: DHCP (since WIFI_LENTA want to give us the cost). NAT: Enable NAT Protocols: All Active LAN Interface: Bridge0 or LAN0 or LAN1 (Finally, which automatically comes out there). IP address: Set 192.168.1.X (I 1 so you will have to enter change it). DHCP Server: Enabled (but because I like it, you can disable it and configure your manual station)You can click
ProxyDNS: YES (if DHCP Is Enabled) and apply everything.!!!!! And now I remember when I said the famous Select Button q: let's go to the Wireless tab and click Select and leave all the wifi networks that we turned WIFI_LENTA and move on to the access point.again and out.! Please follow us and like: NanoStation®M with panel antenna and dual polarity performance is ideal
for Point-to-MultiPoint (PtMP) applications that require high-performance CPE devices with sleek form factor. Models: locoM2, locoM5, locoM9, NSM2, NSM3, NSM365, NSM5 NSM5
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